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McGREfiOR, SEPT. 2», 1868. 

FOR PRESIDK?;T, 

BORATIO IBTKOV&, 
OF NEW VOJIK. 

TOR VICE PRESIDENT, 

OB*, r. V. BIAXI, 
OF MISSOURI. 

•TATB DEMOCRATIC T1CKBT. 

For SoiTftary of State, 

H O N  .  D A V I D  I I A  M M  E  K ,  
Clayton Connty. 

For Register of Land Office, 

A .  D .  A X  D E  I t  S O N ,  
Dubuque County. 

For State Treajmrei?# 1 

LAW BKNCK Mc OAR*t Y, 
Woodbury County. 

For Auditor of Stall, 

H A R V E Y  D U N  L A V E Y ,  
Davis County. 

s  For Attorney General. 

J .  E .  W I L L I A M S O N ,  
Warren County. 

PRBSIDENTIAL. ELECTORS. 
For the Stnte At Large. 

THOMAS W. CLAOOKTT, of Lee Count) 
MARTIN V. H. BENNETT, of Marion County 

For Congressional Districts: 
rut—M. M. Wackmore, or Jefferson conaly. 

ond—J. K. Wallace, of Muscatine county, 
iiril—J. T. Stonemaii. of Clayton connty, 

Fonrtli—P. II. Marlsrv. of Keokuk connty. 
Fifth—D. II. Harris, of Guthrie connty. 
Sixth—Thomas Sergent. of Webster county. 

For Congress, Sd District. 

WILLIAM MILLS, of Dnbii^M. 

COUNTV TICKBT. 

For Clerk District Court, 

A. W. DAUGIIERTY. 
For Recorder. 

DR. PAUL STOCKFELDT. 

Mat Dlaei*«»lon-~Woble and Altlaon. 

On Saturday evening Mr. Allison had an 
(^ointment at McGregor. The Demo
cratic Club's Headquarters are in the 
Cambrian Hall. Mr. A. was expecting to 
speak in the Key City Ilall or in the 
basement of the Baptist Church. Our club 
proposed a joint discussion at the Cam-
brian between Noble and Allison. On the 
latter gentleman's arrival the proposition 
was accepted by hiui. The terms were 
Mr.. A. one hour, Mr. N. one hour and a 
half and Mr. A. to close in half an hour. 
The Hall was well filled. Mr. Allison 
opened with the usual radical rehearsal of 
Democratic, "copperhead" sins prior to 
tho war, during its life aud subsequent to 
"the peace" extended by Graut and Sher
man to the rebel forces under Lee and 
Johnson. All the troubles of the country 
were attributed to the ugly conduct of the 
democrats; the expenses of the nation were 
shown to be lessening under the fostering 
care of radical legislation ! The grave of 
Mr. Buchanan was opened to give odor to 
the untenable financial reports of the 
honorable member *, our folks were made 
out regular "secesb" in disguise, and Act 
111 closed. 

Mr. Noble began by showing that the 
leading men in Lincoln's cabinet, together 
with liia confidential advisers were now in 
sympathy with the democratic party on 
reconstruction and finance and that Mr. 
A. in attempting to defauie the democrats 
by statements unwaranted by facts was 
travelling out of the role of honorable 
discussion. In substancc, Mr. Allison was 
pettifogging the case. After very briefly 
replying to the skim-milk, stale palaver 
which is the stock in trade of street, store-
box radicals, Noble introduced the main 
question ; that of Allison's complicity with 
eight other corporators in robbing the 
treasury of the United States of about 1 t 
million of dollars in the Pacific Railway 
extension from Sioux City. Noble was 
quite severe on the member from Dubuque, 
but he said no more than the facts will 
justify as officially reported and as boldly 
charged by Allison's warmest radical asso
ciates. In another part of our paper is 
an extract from Congressional speeches 
by Washburne and Taife. As these 
speeches embody the main points advanced 
by Noble we wave the condensing of No
ble's speech. Mr. Vandever, Col. Thomas, 
J. K. Graves and many other** in the 
front ranks of radical authority charge the 
same thing upon Mr. Allison and hence 
the perusal of Washburne and Taffee'i 
remarks will tell the substancc of Mr. 
Noble's speech on the Railway question. 

Allison, in reply to Noble, opened with 
that not unusual affectation of purity, 
"Who steals my purse, steals trash," &c., 
Stc., and proceeded to deny that he had 
been specially benefitted by the construction 
of the line of the road; admitted the Com
pany to have received §16,000 a milj for 
72 miles of road not toward the Pacific, 
denied receiving over 70,000 acres of land, 
(becausc nearly all the 12,800 acres per 
mile had been taken up—by whom it was 
absorbed he did not inform us?) Here 
was an apparent loss to the nine corpora
tors (of which Mr. A. was one,) of 841,-
600 acres, which, at government price, 
would have yielded $1,052,000. The 
wfeole grab that was expected was £2,304, 
000, half in land and half in certified 
bonds. As the company did not receive 
all the land, their disappointment equals 
a little over a million ! Still worse for 
the financial acumen of the corporators, 
Mr. A. informed us that they were re
tired to build a bridge across the Mis
souri costing an immense amouni of 
money, say §1,700,000! Mr. A. knows 
that no such requirement was made, for 
bad it been he knows there would have 
been too little pay in the contract to in
duce its acceptance by shrewd corporators, 
ybe wholo pay (laud and money) was to 
fee $2,304,000. Bridge $1,700,000, con-

of 72 miles of road (as per en
gineer'* Annate, $13,000 a mile), making 
$936,000 M.W*, Had every foot of land 
been received, tha cost of the road con
struction and d*e bridge would have 
exceeded the proficrc4 as follows : 

Construction ®f road.030,(XX) 
f " " Bridge.,,,,.,.,,,,, 1,700,000 

ffoloA. 2/150,000 
i'&id to .corporators 2,304,000 

them with. The\r votes can bo got by 
money to some (so charged by political 

friends), and by tickling such 
audiences as the admiring portiou of 
Radicals of last Saturday night. The 
facts are these: The corporators have 
the land and the money in their hands : 
they build no bridge. Their fortunes arc 

made out of Congressional scheming and 
"our member"' asks a return to Congress 
because he is shrewd enough first io run 
a whiskey ring (sec Jo llhombcrg of Du
buque) then a Pacific ll'y ring and now 
with half a million of money he can 
"ring"' the venal office holders of the 

country into his support. Look the poli
tical sky over and do your own votiag t 

Theatre. 
Miller's Atheneuiu opened at Cambrian 

Hall on Tuesday evening te an apprecia
tive audience. They design remaining 
several nights, and we trust they may 
have houses commensurate with their 
merits. The Tuesday's play 'East Lynrce' 
was exceedingly well rendered by tho 
troupe, its melancholy features bringing 

tears from the audience, the best compli
ment to the truthfulness of the playing 

that a witness can give. Mr. Miller has 
genuine talent in his Troupe as well as 

the most unexceptionable behav ior in the 
social characteristics of his company—a 

fact we name because this is not always a 
feature in the lives of traveling companies. 
McGregor people of the finest cultivation 
will find Miller's Athenaeum worthy of 
appreciation in the acting, the choice of 
pieces and the refinement of language 
used on the stage, and elsewhere. The 

press everywhere speaks as we do. See 
Programmes for each evening, and sustain 
those who "hold the mirror up to nature." 

ANDY FEI.T of the Nashua Post thus 

gulps down the re-nomination of Allison: 
The Osage loican thinks Col. Allison'^ 

re-nomination a bitter pill to swallow. It 
is liko the chap who tasted the crow; lie 
could swallow it, but he'd be blamed if ho 
hankered after it. There are several more 
in the sanio boat, brother Toman. 'What 
a pity we have not all got stomachs like 
the Dubuque Times, which swallows Mich 
doses as calmly as a young turkey gobbler 
does a stray kernel of corn. 

FEI.T, and A. lv. Bailey, of the Dccorah 
liepublkan, are particularly facetious, nofr 
to say bitter, on their radical confrere of 
McGregor. We would publish their squibs 
but for the reason that the Xetes of last 
week toned itself down to a decency un-
ivitness-able for several months past. We 
find there is nothing so well calculated "to 
halt'' that institution in its imprudencies 
as to call out one or more of the names of 
gentlemen who back it financially and 
lend it social indorsement. We congra
tulate the President of the company and 
the advising directory on their successful 
"stopper" (for the present) of the slang 
which to the disgust of town and country, 
has marked tho general course of the 
Xetes. 

To be, or not to be. | 

The McGregor Timet in it* last issue ; 
attempts  t o  read  us  a lec ture  becausc  Der J  

Xord Joint  Htruld  has  come out  as  a  Re-  j  

publican jiaper. intimating rather conrscly , 
that wc violated our pledge in not keep- j 
ing the paper independent in politics.— 
In reply nil we have to say, is, that as long j 
as we had control of the paper it was in
dependent, and it was maintained so to 
the pecuniary lots of the proprietor. In 
passing into the hands of the present 
owners, they endeavored to establish the 
paper on a firmer basis by throwing its 
influence on the side of liberty and jus
tice. The course of Messrs. Pa pin & 
Quinke will be endorsed by every good 
German, regardless of polities: for. we 
know most, if not all, prefer a party paper 
to one which is "neither fish, flesh nor 
fowl." The great mass of the Germans 
in the United States are unmistakably on 
the side of Republicanism, and thay are 
going to vote for Grant and Colfax next 
November. If the Times desires any more 
comfortable assurances it may read one of 
Carl Selmrtz's late speeches. 

The 17th match <rame for the American 

Billiard Championship was played in Chi
cago on the 10th inst., between John Mc 
Devitt of that city, and Joseph Dion of 
Montreal, Canada. Tic contest was for 
the championship and S'JOO a side, game 
1500 points. Dion, on the 3d inning, 

counting 201, the 4tb 1, the 7th 78, the 

9th 09; whole count 409. McDevitt's 
first inning 22, 3d 3, 4th 10, 5th 1, Oth 2, 
8th 4 and 9th 1,400; whole count 1502. 
McDevitt was winner by 1091 points. 

It is said Dion will challenge McDevitt 
again after the usual ten days expires. 

Congress met on Monday the 21st, and 
adjourned, immediately, until the 10th 
of October, when, unless otherwise order
ed, both houses will be adjourned until the 
10th of November, and then, likewise, until 
the 1st Monday in December The 
affairs in Spain arc looking decidedly war 
like. The latest says : Concha is at the 
head of the Queen's troops. Prime Minis
ter Bravo lias fled. The Queen is at San 
Sebastain, on tho road between that place 
and .Madrid. At present martial law has 
been proclaimed throughout Spain. The 
garrison at Cadiz has been re-inforced. 
The telegraph has been disordered and 
news unreliable and contradictory. Gen. 
Prime and Derota arc at the head of the 

insurgents. The forces are marching on 
the capitol. 

Weather, Market* ftc. 

Frosty nights; pleasant days. River 
rising; Boats begin ing to laugh at 
bare. Trade liberal; Gold 144; Wheat 
1.30 to 1.40; Outs 40; Barley 3(5; Pota
toes 73; Hides 9, 11, 20; Wool 2o to 37; 
Apples $5 to 0; Poaches 1.7a; Wood 
4.00 to 5.00. 

Home and other Item*. : 

Gov. Sam Merrill came "home"' (Mc- j 
Grcgor) on Sunday morning Inst per train 
from Chicago, to remain a few days. He 
called to see us, of course. As our first 
choice, among Republicans, for Governor 
of Iowa we are pleased with Col. Merrill's 
success. lie is not a bit "airy"—has not 
forgoten th it he is mortal nor docs he at
tempt to impress tho public with an idea 
of high falutin. Socially we like him '• 
politically wo don't: we hope ho recipro-

McWi and Items 

The Iowa State Fair commences at 
Lyons and Clinton onVhe 29th inst., nnd 
closes October the 2d The ease of John 

II. Surratt, indicted r.s one of the conspi
rators to assassinate President Lincoln, 
came up in the Washington Criminal 
Court, on Monday, but was postponed 
China has sold out its mint to Japan 
Tho water power of the l'alls ©f St. An
thony is estimated at one hundred tlious 
and horse power Lnte adviecs from 

John S. Runnells, Esq., will visit. McGre
gor, in a few days. lie will be a trump 

among young and old but particularly 
among the former Miss Julia Evans, 
Miss Ella Dearborn and Master Geo. Dear
born are at Whitewater (Wis.) Seminary. 
Miss Mattie Flanders and Miss Anna 
Dean are at Rockford (Ills.) Female Semi
nary. Mitfs Cordelia Pcarsall, Miss Jo-

The above is from our friend JOSEPH sephine Pearsall and Miss Mary Odell are 

Loss $332,0000 

Taking the very probable entry of lands 
into consideration, prior to the completion 
pf |tl\9 road, is it likely so shrewd a 
financier as Hon. Win. B. Aliuan would 
fiave t»l;Qp ^ych a contract. He may well 
afford to offer fris stock ($5,0(H) was his 
ptfltomeot of ownership) at pur. This j general imitation, 

pretty ruse 09 the ,p,p.ri of William brought 
(fewo the Republican portion of the Cam-
briiwj beautifully, i<#.w virtue em
bodied in the Iju.odwpe .qc^tcnancc of 

"Joseph Surface" of £owa politicians, 
£pd they systematically At all 
^e facetia which the gcotlemap f^ored 

A joint meeting of the Garnavillo and 
Mitchell Associations Will be held at the 
Congregational Church, in this city, com
mencing, Thursday, October 1st, and 
holding over Sunday, October 4th. 

Rev. S. P. Sloan will exchange pulpits 
with the Rev. Dr. Whiting, of Dubuque, 
for next Sunday, September 27th inst. 

OUTSIDE.—A few lines of original poetry 
to the air of "Scots wha hac wi' Wallace 
bled'' "Never Court but One" Prof. 
BRUSH of Fayetts College on Seymour 

Gen. llalpinc A short Supervisors 
Report for September The Registry 
Law A one armed soldier postmaster 
to Bob Schcnck, the corruption chairman 

of a radical electioneering Congress. The 
comments of Capt. Hoffman, now editor 

of tho Black River Falls Democrat arc 
juicy. We think every democrat should 
read that outside article, and every demo
cratic editor should publish it. It is not 
long but it is very strong. Read it 
Tipsy Young Men Bennett of Iowa on 
the stump Monthly reports of indebt
edness N. Y. Citizen not for Grant 
Journal of Horticulture The outside of 
Jlie TIMES is always readable. 

THE NEW HKKKEH TEMH.E.—The Fifth 
avenue Hebrew temple, dedicated on Fri
day afternoon last, was erected by the 
Progessive members of that ancient faith, 
and is a very superior religious edifice 
both 111 point of style nnd construction. 
Another handsome Hebrew tcmpln of 
worship was also dedicated, the same day, 
in Twelfth street. The Hebrews are umong 
the most thrifty and quiet of our citizens. 
TLU»y provide for their own, have their 
own hospitals, (whence they never exclude 
Christians.) and set an example of noise
less activity and rare prosperity well 

After keep
ing their church intact for many cen
turies, they have at last twccumbcd, also, 
to the schismatic spirit, and divided on 
points of corcmony, not faith, it' we un
derstand it rightly. A "progressive" 
branch, claiming to ignore "old supersti
tions and traditions," has set up for ii«e|f4 

and this new Fifth avenue tempi* (g {fee 
consequence,—>V, Y. Ex. 

(virtuous name in the Potiphar female 
crn) of the Elkader Journal. Joseph 
speaks of "coarsely." Is it "coarsely" 
to say that a man hires himself to the 
public to make bridles and saddles atid 
induces that public to believe he means to 
do what he says and then the inducer 
turns square about (the pay in his pocket j 
for tho bridle and saddlo contract!) and I 

tells his employers (subscribers and ad
vertisers) that his mind has undergone a 
change; bridles and saddles wont pay him 
and hence he will be under the financially 
painful necessity of transferring his bus-
inesss to a company engaged in making 
"shoddy cloth ?" Is it "coarse" to say a 

man who contracts with his fellow citizens 

to furnish 'hard maple" at six dollars a 

coru for winter use and then delivers them 
ice, becausc it costs less or there is more 
pay in it?—is it "coarse," we ask, to re
mark that the money in the pookot of the 
"contractor" is there ly j>rclauses ? How 

else did it get there? Certainly no dem
ocratic German paid Brother Eibeck to 
send him a paper devoted to democratic 

defeat. Where is such a political suicide ? 
He is not in the county at present. 

That the Germans are Republicans 
generally is not true. We do not inquire 
of Schurz. He, liko others is ever in the 
market, ready to bo Auction-ed to the 
highest bidder. Wc respectfully request 
Col. Joseph Eibeck to examine the records 
of Scott Co., Iowa, for the past year or 
two. Germans who labor arc true to 

democratic theory and practice; Germans 
who scheme their way to the treasury box 

are Republicans.-
—,—« —1 • 

Pocket Books. 

We are in receipt of the following note 
from Judge Price. A sample wallet with 
the Arnemann attachment accompanies the 
note. We have shown it to many persons 
and it is universal sentiment that no one 
"can attempt 'to pick' it from you without 
being detected. We think it the best 

"trap" that can be set for a thief of the 
order of pick-pockets. As a matter of 
curiosity we transferred our few stamps to 
it, and invited acquaintances "to take it." 
They havn't taken it yet. As the Judge 
has described it so neatly, wc make brief 
comments. It must be a succcss and we 
congratulate Mr. Arnemann on the pros
pect of a fortune. It take? one moment 
to fasten it to your pocket, and what is a 
moment when you can walk through the 
largest crowds without a possibility of 
being robbed on tho sly. Brute force 
may disable you, and you lose all, but no 
knife, nippers or hands can get your 
Arnemann Pocket Book, unless by con
sent of the owner : * 

GUTTENISEIMJ, IOWA, Sept. 7th, 1807. 
COUOXEI- RK IIARDSOX : 

Ed. Times, McGregor, Ioirn.—The 
"Pocket Book protector" invented and 
patented by Alfred Arnemann, of this 
place, has been very generally examined 
by our most ingenious mechanics as well 
as practically tested by others, and 
has everywhere been pronounced one of 
the most unique and valuable inventions 
of the day. The pocket book when moun
ted with ARNEMA.XN'S PROTECTOR, cannot 
possibly be lost from any pocket in which 
it may be placed *, neither can the most 
adroit thief extract it from the pocket 
without apprising you of the act; a per
son can only deprived of his pocket 
book, after he has been overcome by vio
lence. This protcctor is not only adapted 
to the guarding of the pocket-took, but 
may be attached to the book used in 
conveying money to or from tho bank. It 
is particularly adapted to the protection 
of the watch ; bein^ neat and ornamental, 

it may be worn by a l'idy, as a protcctor 
of her watch, and be exposed to the view, 
and when made from the nnc metals, it 
impa.tsan embelishment to the person. 
Like all successful inventions, we are sur
prised by its simplicity, and its being un-
thought of until now. 

The article can be manufactured so 
cheaply, and adapted to so many different 
uses, that there is little doubt, but it will 
take a wide marketable range as one of 
the many useful and valuable inventions 
of the age. 

The accompanying pocket book, having 
the protector attached, Mr. Atncmanr. 
desires me to present to you in his name 
as an expression of his frieudly regard. 

Yours &c. 
.  EI.II'IIALET PRICE. 

"Lo, TUE POOR INDIAN."—A fair speci
men of the "noble Red Man" passed 
through our streets yesterday, consisting 
of about a dozen dirty, squalid, thievish 
looking Bucks, Squaws and Pappoose. 
Nothing sooner chills the poetical imagin
ation than to have a sight at these xuiier-
ablc wretches. Poetry and filth never 
combine. 

Some paper says this. Wc have the 
same show here. On the point of the 
large island just opposite McGregor are 
four or five tents filled with the handsome 

individuals, kni-ghts of the bare legs and 
filthy blankets, but in justice to the red 
folks will state they do not steal. Ducks and 
fish supply them with enough for present 
wants and that seems to be all they look 
for. Wc again warn dealers in liquors 

that they take a ?500 hazard, with im
prisonment, when they "swap" a drink 
for a dock or tender a drink to an Indian. 

ASSOCIATION'.—The Teachers of Clayton 
County cn masse, are required to spend all 
this week at Elkader, in obedience to a 
school law requirement. Most who speak 
of it in Mer.don, think the law borders a 
little upon humbug; but the teachers are 
now in session and it is not our busiuess 
to object. We think many of the rules 

and regulations of modern teaching and 

drilling are humbugs. The object seems 
to be to polish a pupil with a show of 

learning without civing her any 
substantial information. 9 

at Prof. Porter's Private School at Garna
villo. Miss Eliza Huntington and Miss 
Millie Arnold are at Mt. Ilolyokc Uni
versity, South Hadley, Mass. All these 
interesting young parties are from Mc
Gregor except Miss Anna, daughter of 
Judge Dean, of Monana. Without judg

ing others wc do most sincerely think that 

children, and more particularly girls closc-
ly approaching womajihood should be as 
close to their parents*as'possible. Our 
idea of education may not accord with 

popular fashion. We believe there is 
much learning in Clayton County, in 

Fayett^ in Prairie du Chien, tha<' can be 

used up profitably to our home pupils be

fore emigrating to distant lands! Copy 
of a speech writteij by an "old plow hold
er" is before us. Next week our readers 
will have it in the TIMES Geo. Zeigle-
mayer of Boscobel, lost his Brewery by 
fire a few weeks ago. He is building 

again more largely than before. George 
ought to be scolded. His late building 

and fixtures were worth over 7 thousand 
dollars and he was insured for only one 
thousand ! "Frank" sends his poetry 
too late for this issue llca'l Washburne 

on Allison's Railroad virtue 11. Strouso 
a McGregor, Bach. Merchant, for many 
years, is in town looking at trade on the 
Mississippi. Mr. S. is now of New York 
when not on the wing. A large Wholesale 

House in "the city of Manhattan," enables 
Strouse & llowo to sell the customers of 
their McGregor store, at the lowest prices 

AVe sec an occasional emigrant 'east; 

this is a bad way to move. The grasshop-
pors of western Iowa will not eat you up 
next year. They arc also travelling east 

Hops in Wisconsin are not a success. 
They promised well up to picking time and 
then the lice suddenly waxed them. The 

crop in many yards is abandoned. Forty 
thousand female pickers are said to have 
hopped in Wisconsin this season An 

exchange speaks of a firm iu Syracuse 
entitled "Settle & Burst." Ilere Mr. 
Burst precedes Mr. Settle lion. M. V. 
Burdick is the Rep. nominee for Judge 

in the Winnishiek district. Wo wouldn't 
be a bit afraid of MART A Mr. Bagg 
is the nomiuee in Mitchel County et al. 

Geo. W. Haislet of tho Dec. Reg. is 

down cn County Officials. Hold .still G. 
W., you aint in the ring thiir yfear .' 
Dccorah is sure to have her It'y branch in 
a short time : her people are iu earnest 
motion A "Butler Cocktail"- consists 

of brand), sugar and a little water; the 
drinker pockets the spoon after taking the 
drink Read the outside of this paper. 

It is said the Xctt s Co. will soon lo
cate in Mr. Gilchrists Brick, nearly 
opposit to us Our new Ads. wmit 
careful examination this week. We 
hav'nt space for notices Mrs. Henry 
Ruble, long confined to her room, is 
getting better. We arc very glad to 
hear, also, that Mrs. D. Kirwun of 
North McGregor, is recovering. Our 
sick list this fall, is not large, but slow 
recoveries seem to be the order Im
provements here are hurrying to their 
close in anticipation of Winter. 

WniSKEY.—The indictments against so-
called McGregor Liquor dealers were tried 
last week at Elkader, His Honor Mo 
GLATUERY presiding. For three terms 
these cases have been pending and non-
trial occurred on account of absence of com

plaining witnesses. We understand that 
the Judge gave notice that the cases would 
be dismissed this term unless the prosecu
tors were ready to take up the eases. 
McGregor men charged with violating tho 
unpopular, inoperative " Maine Law " 
went out in force on Monday, 14tb, and all 
came home, toward the last of the week 
free from legal condemnation. In some 
cases the jury failed to agree, in other 
cases the testimony was nothing to the 
point and so the whole batch went "by 
the board." There was a little exultation 
here last week at the failure to convict, 

but wc learn that the Anti-liquor men in
tend to try the matter again as. soon'as 
possible. It is thought by some (hat the 
radical witnesses did not want a condem
nation just at this time—politieul success 
being more in demand than Hcion»l puri
ty." A heavy lining of tl^c arraigned, 
while an election to till two important Co. 
offices is pending, would not be a good 
thing for the rads. Seveial thousand 
dollars of count}' expense arc involved in 

"these suits. Let us have peace. 

NEW PAPER.—The "gintleman" known 
throughout Iowa as John G. Armstrong, 
late of the Lansing Journal, has been in 
this city a day or so reviving acquaintance
ship with our people. We were all glad 
to sec him. John has arranged to renew 
the Journal in larger form and to give the 
democrats of Allamakee a No. 1 paper, 
lie is on his way now to Chicago for 
presses and material of the latest brand 
and wo expect in a short time to see the 
lively face of one of .the handsomest Jour
nals in North Iowa. Armstrong's paper 
will be sure to be read and hence tho mer-

' chants of everywhere will find it a splen
did Advertising medium. Success, Misther 

Arruicsthrong 1 

JAMES MCRAITH has purchased the en
tire interest of ORMSIJV & Co., including 
book accounts, notes and all other eviden
ces of debt to the late firm.« MAC. hi-.s a 
fine stock of Clothing, l'ie. e goods and 
Gents furnishing articles. Hats and Caps 
at low figures. "Jeemes'' is a good mer
chant. He knows how to select, is an 
excellent tailor himself and lie now has in 

catcs. The Governor's Private Secretary, j Spain indicate tho breaking out of a really 
formidable revolution against the Govern
ment of Queen Isabella. Her Prime 
Minister has resigned; the Admiral of her 
navy has joined" the revolutionists, and 
several towns have risen in rebellion. A 
rumor that the Queen has abdicated is 
probably not true St. Louis is organ
izing a buffalo hunt at tho Rocky Moun
tains. Tickets, $20 There are more 
than one hundred houses in Fifth Avenue, 
New York, that rent for $40,000 a year. 

Thirty thousand Europeahs emigra
ted to the United States during the month 
of July last Saratogo hotels have yet 
about eight hundred guests. The season 
will probably close the first week in Octo
ber Snow fell at Meadville, Crawford 
county, Pa., on last Thursday afternoon* 
Ice formed in Pittsburgh oh Thursday 
night Encke's comet is visible through 

a glass'. " After tlie Fatter part of Septem
ber it may be seen without a gfa.ss from 9 
in the evening until 3 in the morning 
Six miles and 800 feet of the track of the 
Central Pacific Railroad were recently 
laid in one day. This is elaiwed to be the 

biggest day's work of the kind ever 

done. 
England is only four hundred and sixty 

six miles long Some hopeful Italians 
think that after the present eruption 
Veruvius will become extinct During 
the last twenty-five years the Odd Fellows" 
have educated forty«fiye thousand children 

in this country Some capitalists are 
about to introduce into this country man
ufacturing machinery for making the 
fabric known as French delaines, which 

have never been made here Arkansas 
has sixty four hot springs There arc 

five hundred safes in the new Park Bank 
in New York There arc few pcop'c 
who have not been occassionally puzzled 
whether to write ci or ic in the words that 
so represent the sound of long c. A very 
simple rule, says a schoolmaster, removes 

all difficulty. When the dipthong follows 
e, it is alwayrt^fc'criling, concc/ve, etc. ; 

when it follows any other letter it is al
ways ie—gr/cf, fr/end, niece, etc One 

of the operatives of Messrs. Richards & 
Co.'s paper mill, at Gardner, Me., found 
last week a diamond cluster pin in the 
rags. It is worth one hundred dollars or 
more. This is the second time that a 
diamond pin has been found within a year. 
All such treasures are allowed by the 
proprietors as the perquisite of the girls 
who pick the rags over A romance has 

Sioux City I'nclflc Outrage. 

Gen. Cadwalader C. Washburne of the 
Li Cross (Wis.) district, delivered a speech 
jn Congress, March 20th, 1SGS. Gen. 
Vandever of Dubuque, wrote a pamphlet 
to the same effect. Several of the Repub-
ean papers of this (3d Iowa) district said 
the same. J. K. Graves and sundry others 

of the greater lights of Iowa radicalism 
have pronounced against Mr. Allison, for 
complicity in this bold and indefensible 
swindle, and Col. 1.. A. Thomas of Du
buque, a radical of the strictest ^ect, is out 
as an Independent candidate against Alli
son for the reason given by many of his 
own party—not only out against him, but 
he challenges discussion on the points— 

not only this but ho threatens to indict 
"our member" for robbery—failing in all 
these he declares, that he, in case of Alii, 
sons election, will see that charges be pre
ferred to the next Congress with a view to 
Mr. Allisons expulsion! All this is not 
mere gossip. It is icritten dmrn and enn-
not be unwritten. Gen. Vandever has 
yielded to the pressure of the West Up ion 
Convention of assessors, collcctors, post
masters and other treasury guardians; the 

j others have not yielded, except in the 
newspaper line. Some arc charged with 
being subsidized first by Graves and then 
by Allison, b it this we do not believe. 

Publishers ^re not offered much pay 
usually. Respectable ones will n< t accept 

bribes and /r-re»pectable oner aril not 
worth hiring. 

But, let this be as it may we care not. 
Below is an extract from the speech of 
Gen. C. C. Washburne, the brother of the 

man who grooms Gen. Grant of Galena. 
If some of our enthusiastic radical Mc

Gregor men did not like the remarks 
made by Hon. Reuben Noble, on Saturday 
evening last, will they please read Wash
burne on the general charge, and the rc-

marks of lion. Mr. Taffee of Nebraska as 

to the practicability of a route towards 
the Pacific? 

Read this carefully and sec where Win. 
B. Allison stands among his radical com
peers. 

"And now, right at this point, though it 
may break the continuity of my statement 
of the legislation had upon the subject, I 
desire to call attention to the manner in 
which this Sioux City Road has been built, 
and to the utter violation of the letter and 
spirit of the act of Congress. I state it as 
a matter of history that this Sioux City 
Branch Road was incorporated in the first 
Pacific Railroad liill, at the instance and 
demand of the members from Minnesota, 
and that but for that the bill would have 
had their opposition instead of support. 
The reason for this will be obvious when 
you look at the map I now have before 
mc. 

It is here d'scovercd that from a given 
point on the Pacific Railroad, less than 
one hundred miles west of Sioux City, it 
is one hundred miles neercr to the head of 
Lake Superior than the City of Chicago. 
The importance, therefore, of that provi
sion to the people of Minnesota and to tho 
people of Superior City, in my district, 
inuft be apparent to every gentleman, 
because the proposed road would brir.g 
Superior City one hundred miles nearer to 

occurred in the White Mountains.. A f  the Pacific than Chicago, and would place 
beautiful young lady of great wealth has 
become enamored with a guide, and there 
is trouble in her family in consequence. 

Sewing machines are to be declared 
among those trade tools which, under the 
t'rench law, are free from levy of execu

tion in satisfaction of debt One of our 
merehnnts'advice for selecting a wife is 
"to get hold of a piece of calico that will 
wash." And, be should have added, one 
who can iron—so as to get along smoothly, 
you know. 

McCoole has agreed to fight lleenan for 
$3,000 Bismark is ordered to England 
to regain his health It is said that 
Gov. Brownlow has issued a proclamation 
threatening to squelch any and all organi
zations in Tennessee which do not agree 
with him politically The women <?f 
Manchester and adjoining towns, in Eng
land, numbering over 0,000, have demand* 
ed that their names be placed on the list 
of voters Reports from Santa Fc state 
that thirteen democrats have been elected 
to the legislature. This is said to be a 
gain of seven members When a gentle
men steps on a lady's train, the lady 
should turn around and say politely, "I 
beg your pardon, sir," and the gentleman 
should bow and say, "I accept your apoi-
gy, madam." The reports of famine 
in the Red River country have not been 
without foundation, but news from Selkirk 
represents matters there as a little more 
favorable. Trains were constantly leaving 
for St. Cioud, and 3,000 barrels of flour 
and other articles of food will soon be 
supplied. 

——11———^0^ • mmrn' 1 i ll HUB* 

The N. Y. Sunday Times tltas takes off 
the Herald. The election iu Maine has 
transpired since the publication of the 

Times article and we suppose the Herald 
will be rampantly Radical till it hears of 
the democratic successes in October : 

HERE SUE GOES AND THERE SUE GOES. 
—.Since we last referred to the New York 
Daily Fluctuator, it has again swung 
round the circle. The result of tho Ken
tucky election democratised it for a few 
days; but since the phenomenon of the 
capture of Holland by the Dutch was 
duplicated in Vermont, it has once more 
boxed the coin'pass. and is now radically 
opposed to its previous views. Less than 
three weeks ago the Fluctuator elected the 
Seyt..our and Bluir ticket by ,in over
whelming majority. Now :t consigns them 
to utter and disastrous defeat with equal 
certainty; but thinks, in conclusion, that 
it will bu better able to judge undcrstand-
inyly when Maine has been heard from ! 
Its despicable anxiety to be on the winning 
side leads the Fluctuator into the most 
ludicrous inconsistencies that meanness 
ever engendered. Had its proprietor been 
a denizen of the sphere that most people 
think he will never reach, when Satin drew 
after him the third part of Heaven's sons, 
he wouid have changed sides so often dur
ing the Rebellion, that, cn going to the 
bad with Beelzebub at last, he would have 
b'jeu utterly despised by his bolder fellow-
culprits. it will probably faro as ill with 
him iu this world as it would have dene in 
the other. He has sneaked back to the 
radical camp on the eve, as we hope, oi its 
final overthrow, and wiii accompany it to 
the political Tophet of everlasting minori
ties. despised even by the scum of the de
feated party ! Democracy has now shut 
its suites in his face, we presume, and ut
terly repudiated him. lit, cannot return 
on any terms. Henceforth he belongs to 
the otl.er side, and wc sincerely wish them 
joy of him. 

ARIIIVAI.8.— On Tuesday at 11 P.M., 
Mrs. Oscar Burdick presented her husbaud 
with a diminutive young lady. On Wed
nesday at 11 A. M., Mrs. Henry C. Hayt 
was equally generous toward her husband. 
Tho nearness of the births and the identity 
of the sexes of the little ones would justi-

his employ that superior workman well j fy the conclusion that tho firm of Hayt & 
known to our fashionable young men as i Burdick never will dissolve, becauseof any 
Mr. Cole. Buyers will please call on 

MAC. auU if wc 
him. 

lull the truth ubotit, 

disagreement in business affairs or an un

equal distribution of blessings, 

joy to all. 

NVc wieli 

the State of Minnesota and the Cities of 
St- Paul and Minneapolis on the shortest 
Pacific highway. I wish to call the atten
tion of members of the House to what has 
been done in that matter. The object of 
the members from Minnesota 1 think I 
have tnatki perfectly apparent. But, in
stead of building the road which was con
templated by the original law and as good 
faiili required, and where they decl.irei it 
should be built, namely, in a direct line 
from Sioux City to the Pacific Railroad, 
on the "nearest and most practicable 
route," so' as to have a short and direct 
line to Lake Superior, what have thi>y 
done? What have they obtained from 
this Government? Instead of buildinr 
tho road so as to bring Superior City one 
hundred miles nearer than the City 0 
Chicago to the Pacific Ocean, they have 
built the road from Sioux City down the 
Valley of tho Missouri River, upon the 
dead level bottoms of that stream, nnd 
have obtained a subsidy of si cteen thous
and dollars a mile, and a grant of lands 
at the rate of twelve thousand eight hun
dred acres per mile, provided there was 
unappropriated land to that extent, and 
have built seventy-two miles of that road 
within the State of Iowa; and I assert 
here that for sixty-eight miles of that dis
tance every miic after they leave Sioux 
City takes them further from tho Pacific 
coast than they weie at the end of the 
preceding mile. I assert at the end of six
ty-eight miles from Sioux City they are 
twenty miles further from the Pacific 
Ocean than they were at the point whence 
they started, and that after traversing one 
hundred miles from Sioux Oitv, and join
ing with tho Pacific Road, t'n-y are but 
six miles nearer the Pacific than the point 
of departure. If gentlemen will look at 
the map they will see the correctness of" 
thut statement. 

After running in a southeasterly direc
tion for sixty-eight miles from Sioux City 
the road turns westward and crosses the 
Missouri River some thirty odd miles 
above the City of Omaha, so that that city, 
like Jonah's gourd, springing up in a 
night through the impetus given bv this 
road, is destined by the same ca .se that 
created it to hasten to swift deeaj*. ns it 
will be left upon a side track about thirty 
miles removed from the direct line to the 
Pacific, and thus that till now flourishing 
city, which has made great gifts to this 
company, is to be sacrificed by a soulless 
corporation without regret or remorse. 

Mr. Dodge.—Is the gentleman from 
Wisconsin [Mr. Washburn] acquainted 
with the couutry west of the M issouri 
River, and does he undertake to say that 
a line of road from Sioux City west of the 
river is as practicable as the one already 
built? 

Mr. W ashburn, of Wisconsin.—I am 
not acquainted with the country west of 
Sioux City. But any gentlemau must see 
and know that Congress never could have 
contemplated the building of any other 
road than the one in a direct line leading 
towards the Pacific, it never contemplated 
giving sixteen thousand dollars a mile for 
a road in Iowa running southeast down 
the valley of the Missouri River upon a 
dead level plain. And it certainly never 
contemplated the building of sixty-eight 
miles of the road in Iowa to carry it twen
ty miles further f.om the Pacific Ocean 
than where it started from 

M r. Price.— lias the government .given 
one dollar more of subsidy to the road on 
that route than it would have been obliged 
to give had the road been built on the 
Other route? 

Mr. Washburne. of Wisconsin.—Yes, 
Sir; but suppose it had not, that would 
not help you any ; because, had you luilt 
one hundred miles of road west, you 
would have joined tho Pacific Road forty-
five miles further west than you now do. 
This Sioux City Railroad Company is 
practically a private company, and is no 
more a Pacific I'ailroad than the Illinois 
Central; and what business had the Secre
tary of the Treasury to appropriate to 
this company sixteen thousand dollars a 
mile within the limits of Iowa, on the pre
tense of building a Pacific Railroad, when, 
as I have asserted, after building sixty-
eight miles, they are twenty miles further 
from tho Pacific Ocean thun when they 
started? Thus the Government has paid, 
or will pay, a subsidy of 000 million two 
hundred thousand dollars to build a priv
ate road in tho State of Iowa which is in 
no seubo a Pacific Railroad. 

I am not familiar with tlmt vouttiry. 

have never lived in Nebraska: I have 
never set foot in that state ; but I say that 
congress could never have contemplated 
such a grant as lias been conceded to thcs§ 
parties by somebody, I do not know whow 
I see the gentleman from Nebraska (Mrt 
Taffe), sitting near me. I do not know 
how long he has lived in Nebraska, but I 
presume he has lived there long enough to 
be somewhat familiar with the nature of 
the country there. I will ask hint to state 
to the house whether it is practicable to 
buihl a road from Sioux City on anything 
like a direct line to connect with the Paci
fic railroad ? 

WHAT 1IR. TAFFE 8ATS. 

MR. TAFFE—I have lived In Nebraska 
for about twelve years, and have n gener
al acquaintance with the country through 
which such a road would have passed. ^1 
have lived opposite Sioux City for about 
seven years. Of course I do not propose, 
by mere assertion, to contradict profession
al statements of fact made by engineers ; 
but, from my general knowledge of tho 
country, I have no hesitancy in saying 
that there is a practicable route for a rail
road from Sioux City t) Columbus, nnd R 
good route ; and this I say in opposition 
to any published report of any cngineefr 
who professes to have examined this routo. 
And let mo stato further: tin engineer'# 
report, which I have seen and read, and 
which I believe war made to a party who 
has an interest in that road, states that 
the engineer has examined every ravin* 
and creek from Sioux City down to the 
Omaha reservation ; and then it goes oB 
to make some general statements about 
the character of the country. Now, so far 
as that is concerned, I will say that there 
is not a ravine, and only one creek, be-* 
tween Sioux City and the Omaha reserv.1« 
tion. I state that from a personal knowl
edge of the country, acquired by a seven 
years residence there. 

MR. WASHRCRNE, of Wis.—I state from 
information from several reliable gentle
men who have resided for years between 
Sioux City and Columbus, Nebraska, that j 
the route for a railroad between these ! 
points is an excellent one, and entirely I 
practicable to the point of intersection 
with the main Pacific railroad at Colum- j 
bus or tiny point east of it. I have no ! 
doubt, it was for the interest of those < 
parties to build a read down the valley of j 
the Missouri river, over dead level ground, 
and obtain a subsidy of sixteen thousand j 

dollars per mile, together with a grant of 
land, so as to enable them to intersect with 
another road of theirs tanning west from 
Cedar llipids ; but, sir, it is a violation of 
law and a fraud upon the people of the 
Uaited States. I do not call attention to 
this, with the expectation of remedying 
anything that has alrer.dy been done. Our 
land is gone and money spent, and there 
is rio help for it. The secretary of the 
treasury issues to a railroad company, one 
million six hundred thousand dollars in 
government bonds, in direct and positive 
violation of the law. The secretary of 
the interior certifies to tho same company 
a vast body of land, equally without lavr, 
and the people are, I fear, without remedy. 
If they may issue one million six hundred 
thousand dollars without law, why not one 
hundred millions of dollars? 1 advert to 
the matter now for the purpose of urging 
upon Congress, in tho future, when dis
posing of the various railroad schemes 
(for sichjm great number and great power, 
are afoot and some are already be'.'ore Con
gress) to be more guarded. It is safe to 
say that one hundred and twenty-five 
millions of dollars, in additional bonds, 
will not satisfy present demands. Tlie 
fact is, you can never satisfy those rail 
road lobbyists. Their cry is still "give," 
"give." The more you give the more they 
demand. Increase of appetite grows by 
what it feeds upon. 

The Two FZiATrOXL»ZS. 
DEMOCRATIC :—The same kind of money 

for all classes of People. 
RADICAL:—Gold for Bondholder* end 

greenbacks for everybody else. 
Follow Citizens, you can have no difficulty 

in choosing a platform that will subserve 
your interests. You are unworthy of 

freedom from moneyed tyranny unlesss 
you strike fraud and ackntiwlcdjdpl eor-
ruption at the ballot-box. 

VTOTICZ3.-A copy of the register of 
Mendon township fo»* 1868, as prepared by 
the board, is posted up in the clerk's office 
in M. O'Brien's Store, where it may be in
spected at any time. 

The Board will moet again at the City 
Scales 011 the Tuesday preceding the day 
of election to complete the list as the law 
dirccts, when the names of all legal vo
ters not already registered may be ::tided. 

ROBERT QUIGLEY Act'g Clerk. 

D.H.Hamlin&Co.,, 
No. O, 

MASONIC BLOCK, 
Have juat returned from Baitern 
Markets* and are Lotdtd Sows 
with all kinds of 

. Groceries, Confectioneries, 
CANNED m DRIED FRUITS, «C„ 

For Sale for Cash, or' 

"A," No, 1 Short-Time Cftift. 

i 

We -are unable to mention tlrtr* 
many delicacies to be found in otur' 
Stock*but will briefly mentions.' 
few among* the thousands: 

200 bbls Sugar. 
75 bbls Syrups. 
50 Chests Tea. 
60 Sacks Coffee. 
50 Sacks Nuts. 
Lots of Fish. 
Loads of CannedTttiitT. 

Dried Fruit. 
Large File of. 

Family Gropiories. 

For ZiESS MONEY per lb. or 
Chest than any Tea Co.'s Agent 
in this city can furnish them. Xn 

; Teas, the people have been gross-
j ly humbugged by flaming adver-
j tisements and quotations for the 
| Foo Foo's and Choo Choo's. We 

j have no connection, whatever* 
| with any Tea Company. We pur
chase our Teas from first hands* 

! and can furnish poor or fair Team 
FOB. X.XTTX.E MOITST, but 
good Teas bring fiill prices. We 
can accommodate the consumer 
or trader with either at prices to 
suit* 

MOTTO.— Best goods and full weights if 
D. B. De Land & Co.'s motto. Venee thef 
recommend Best Chemical Saleratiis. 

M A R R I E D )  

Sept. 23th, by Rov. J. II. Cameron. Mr. MOSHS A. 
VKAOII. of National, and MISS AMELIA K. 
UILIiKUT, of Monomi. 

jpmlismctitsi. 
NORTH McFREGOR HOTEL, 

l-ttto Mi'ii'lo:i ll'iiis'-, !»••:»r McGregor Wmtorn Itilfl-
vray Dupot, Nor ill xlfr,r luwa. Fro. llu* to upd 
from cars and boats. 

623 
JOHN McIIUOII. 

Proprietor. 

T. II. 0 KI.STOV. J. M. l'O.X A i.l). C. T. TREilO-

cm E, ST ON, TESOO dL CO., 

General Coiaiiiissioii 
No. 13 S. Commorcial Street, 

Exchange liuildiiig, hi'. MO. 

II. A IIOMEYER. W. YOUNG, H. K. Will*. 

BSNR7 A. HOMYfift A CO., 

Commission Merchants 
NO 10 CITY BUILDINGS, 

SAINT LOUIS. 
gpnofal attention Riven to tlu Sulu I I I KI I' I I I CI I U B C  of 

FLOl'It and OKA IX. 

FARM FOR SALZS! 

Gates Farm, Pleasant Ridege. 
Mil«* from • ..r— 5'j from North Mc(ii«inr, 

Co'mits of 190 ACRES-Jo ii»|.rov«..i-R0 urnler 
fi-nco—lias mull FARM HOUSE with Cistorn 
and otlirr roiivun-iK lor MIIUII  luiuily—"-lulilet, 
Uraiiitrj Ac., ulso Onhmdlii bearing small fruits—a 

ti in (£<)(iil cultivuiKin. 
Mi:.ST BK SOLI) and will b;- :old CHEAP. Inquire 

on tho premiiM of 
JOB* A. GATES. 

3ai7M> 

An Ordinance, for Negotiating a Loan. 
it ril.iim il b)' I IIP City Council of tin'City of 

M.:!iiv„'.ir, ilj»t tin- Miiyor o! Hai• I i-ity be, mid he ia 
huri'liy nuOioi'i'/.'.'d and empowered to i ryotiiite a 
loan of Six Thousand Dollars, Inuring interept at the 
ratool ten |» r c-cnt per annum pnynlde Mmi-nnintal-
ly. And the Mayor nnd Clerk of said eily ure hereby 
uuthoriZKil nnd empowered to sipn and h'sne bonds of 
not lens than one thousand ilollnr.i each, with coupons 
uttached, to enaMe III - .Mayor to ne;tolinto M»id loan; 
aaiil liondH idiatl l ieatmatr the first day of Nov em Iter. 
18<i8, ami shiiil be redei imiMe at the [>le«nire of cald 
city alter th» firnt day of November Iti'tt. and fn»y-
nbi» on the first day of November INKS wi'h iiiter.gt 
from the 1st day of November LFC6S, at 10 p"r cent 
per anntim, payable on tlie Mrst day »>f May and 
November in eaeli year; intercut payable at the Im
porters A Trailer's National Hank N. Y. 

8t:e. '1. And ho it further ordained that the re
sources of Kaid city and the taxes iiriniriK from the en
tire taxable property of said city, are hereby Irrevoc-
bly pledged for the payment ol Miiil inter«»t and 
principal when they fall due, in preference to uny 
other indebted iiewi hereafter contracted by Kaid city; 
and tho city council ahull annually n-t. atido. for tho 
timely payment of said principal JInil interest, a Mif-
f ic icut  amount therefor,  Mini  tor that  pui |u.M> ( -ba l l  
annually levy and colbv t ill addition to other taxes a 
tax of one mill on the inMiei-.sed value of tHxnlile pro
perty of said citv. to bn nued as a Kinlcinn fnnd for 
the e\!inpiiidiniiiit of said bonds and otlier Indebt-
ne.s ,,t Kaid city an provided by law, and waiil tinking 
fund slutll be u*"d for no other put poso whatever. 

loused Sept 19th. lKti*. 
J I IH BAUOII.EI** 

i 

Xn the way if 

CANDIES, 

CONFECTIONERIES, 
SWEET MEATS, 

We have facilities such as cha£* 
leng-c competition. We will nn» 
dersell ANT XXOUSH in town in 
this line, for either home manufac
ture or imported. 

In fact we have everything d. 
the line of our trade and courte
ously ask an examination of our 
Stock. 

K9KKII KENNEDY, 

WE DELIVER GOODS 
To any part of the City for 25 cts. 
a load, which goes to the Dray
man. We can tarnish families in 
the City their orders as cheap^tt 
any conccrn delivering goods free 
of chargc buys them, thereby sav
ing money to purchaser and sqi* , 
taining tho Laboring Classes. V-
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